
 

                                                                                         Suggested timetable 

9- 
9:30  

Exercise-  
Wake yourself up by doing some exercise and promote a 
positive mindset.  

Joe Wicks P.E lessons- Subscribe to body coach tv on YouTube 
Cosmic yoga- You tube or https://www.cosmickids.com/ 
Just dance for kids on YouTube. 
 

9.30- 
10.00 

Phonics- Watch Mr Mc flying with phonics lessons on you 
tube with a notepad nearby to participate.  
Join in with the phonics songs and actions.  
  

Mr Mc phonics- Subscribe to Mr Mc on YouTube 
Afterwards write a sentence with today’s sound in it.  
Don’t forget capital letters and punctuation. 

10- 
10.30  

Reading time- Find a space to enjoy some quality reading 
time- Ours is just placing a furry throw on the floor with our 
cushions and putting a selection of books out to read and 
discuss.  

Read a book or share a story together  

Oxford owl ebooks https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-

a-book/library-page/ Login: dolphins!  Password: Dolphins 
Teach your monster to read- reading app- download from apps store for 
free. Or access on  https://www.teachyourmonstertoread.com/  
Write a book review 

10.30 
-11.00 

                                                                 PLAYTIME!!!! 

11.00- 
11.30 

Maths using Power Maths textbook and practice books. 
 

Y1- measurement                                        Y2- Fractions  
 

11.30- 
12.00 

Literacy – Daily lessons- set on ClassDojo  

 

Learning how to: Write statements, questions and/or exclamation 

sentences; Use verbs, nouns and adjectives; Improve our reading 

comprehension skills; make a story map; write the story in our 

own words. 

 

12.00-
1.00 

                                                                     Lunch and PLAYTIME 

PM Online learning and topic time- A topic activity will be set 
weekly for you to explore and produce freely.   

 Spelling shed, TTRS, numbots and teach your monster to read 

https://www.cosmickids.com/
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/
https://www.teachyourmonstertoread.com/


 

Literacy activities 
week 1 

  

Monday  
Question focus 

Read the Gruffalo or any other woodland story as 
an introduction to our forest and woodland topic. 
Ask children what they know about wild animals. 
 Define what wild means- Definition below 
 
What is a wild animal? 

• A wild animal is an animal that is, wild.  
• This means that it isn't tame and it lives on 

its own without any help from people.  
• A wild animal finds its own food, shelter, 

water and all its other needs in a specific 
natural habitat. 

• The habitat can be a field, woods, pond, 
wetland, prairie, park, or your garden.  

• Wild animals make their home in both the 
city and the country. 

Wildlife includes small creatures that you can only 
see through a microscope to animals as large as 
whales! 
 
Activity:  To compose 3 questions about what they 
would like to find out about wild animals 

 

  



Tuesday  
Sight sentences 
focus 

Look up some images of wild animals.  

• Tiger 

•  Snake 

• Elephant 

• Meerkat  
 
Activity: To write descriptive sentences about 
them? Can they use adjectives. How many 
sentences can they write? 
 
 

  

  
 

Wednesday 
Question focus 

Choose a wild animal, if they could speak what 
would you ask them?  
 
Activity: Choose a wild animal. Draw a picture of 
them and ask them some questions about their 
lives including their habitat. 
 

 

Thursday 
Sight sentences  

Activity: To draw a picture from a description of a 
creature and then write some descriptive 
sentences about what they have drawn. 

Description 
He was the size of a frog, only round and blue. 
He had boggly eyes and a spiky tail and ears 
like a mouse. His wings were no bigger than 



daisy petals and he had four paws and was 
blue.  
 

Friday Free write Friday!!!!! 
 

Spelling test  
Weekly recording of reading  

 

 

 

 

Maths  
  

We will be following Power maths textbooks and workbooks for maths. Some parents have opted to buy the 
workbooks as it would be cheaper than printing at £1.99 from amazon.  
Y1 will be starting to learn about measurements which is the last unit in power maths practice book 1b on 
Monday. If you can buy this workbook and work through it, that would be great!  
But if you can't get this workbook if it is sold out at the moment and assuming you won’t be able to access the 
textbook and workbook online,  I would suggest buying (if possible)  Powermaths textbook 1C  for year 1 or 2C  
for year 2 which is £6.99 and Powermaths  practice book 1c (year 1) or 2c (year 2)for £1.99 and working 
through it together.  
Here is a link to demonstrate how to use the textbooks for learning and teaching at home. 
http://go.pardot.com/e/749453/km4t1BF-6iS2jpPvq-index-3-t-
0s/51wnx/107030801?h=iQTGLxcnwcQBoxsvPXoBr6toQe4sk_T0QQduZ171uLg 
 

 

 

 

http://go.pardot.com/e/749453/km4t1BF-6iS2jpPvq-index-3-t-0s/51wnx/107030801?h=iQTGLxcnwcQBoxsvPXoBr6toQe4sk_T0QQduZ171uLg
http://go.pardot.com/e/749453/km4t1BF-6iS2jpPvq-index-3-t-0s/51wnx/107030801?h=iQTGLxcnwcQBoxsvPXoBr6toQe4sk_T0QQduZ171uLg


 

 

 

 

 

 


